Coding when you need it

Clinical Coding
Resolutions has been providing clinical coding services to the health industry for
25 years. Our experienced and reliable team of clinical coders have an exceptional
reputation for their coding accuracy and output rates. Whether remote or on-site,
short-term relief or ongoing support, Resolutions can help you!

Flexible coding solutions to suit you
Resolutions provides solutions to meet staffing relief, coding backlog and coder availability challenges, ensuring
a continued business revenue stream. We can provide cost-effective contract coding to all facilities, by way of
either long-term arrangement or for short-term situations. Records can be coded on a per-hour basis or perrecord basis, whichever you would prefer.

Coding staff you can rely on
Resolutions guarantees our staff are among the best in the business. We know this, because our coders are
stringently tested using our unique testing protocols. To ensure our high standards are maintained, we regularly
conduct audits of our coders’ work and provide staff education sessions covering ICD-10-AM, ACHI, coding
standards, casemix and DRG grouping. Our team has a breadth of experience from day hospitals to tertiary
facilities, in both public and private sectors, covering a wide diversity of casemix.
Continuity of service is guaranteed by our team of qualified coders.

Efficient, fast and accurate
Resolutions has an extensive team of coders, so we can guarantee your
coding will be completed to meet your requirements and deadlines.
Our experience ensures correct DRG allocation and reimbursement for
your patients. Our qualified coders are up-to-date with coding standards
and have a superior knowledge of casemix, DRGs and health fund rebates.

All sites, anywhere, anytime
We provide coders that match the casemix of your facility. You can be assured that the
coders we send have experience in the cases requiring coding. We can code on-site,
with one of our highly skilled clinical coders performing the coding at your facility.
Resolutions can also code remotely, with secure systems and processes in place to
ensure data security and privacy.

Contract coding service
Contract coding is a very popular option for many health care facilities because of the cost
efficiencies and flexibility it offers. At Resolutions we pride ourselves in this field, as we are
efficient, accurate and up to date in all areas of the ICD-10-AM coding standards, including
differences in state coding requirements.

For more information visit www.resolutionsint.com
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